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 Bluetooth Adapter Do you want a wirless Adapter for your Android? Then go and order your Wireless Adapter HERE This
wireless Adapter lets you connect to the internet via the USB port of your computer. You can use any USB cable to connect it. It

has a program on the Android device to set the network on the computer and then you have to connect it to your wireless
network on the computer. It is recommended to download the latest drivers from the manufacturer's website before installing
the software. Do you want to know more about a product before you buy it? Read the product description and the reviews!

Specifications Features: The adapter has a USB interface. It can connect to any USB port on any Windows operating system.
The driver has a complete set of features and shows the wireless connection status. The program is very intuitive and it will

configure the wireless connection to your computer automatically. It has a wireless receiver that works with 2.4GHz and 5GHz
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frequency bands. It has a battery included to save power. You can turn the adapter off when not in use. It also supports ANT+
and Bluetooth technologies. It works with all Windows operating systems. It will work with Windows XP, Windows Vista,

Windows 7 and Windows 8. It works with Android and IOS devices. There are no cables needed, so it will work with any USB
port. It is very portable and lightweight. It is compatible with any PC. It works with PCs and Mac. It will also work with tablets
and smartphones. There is a protective case to protect it from scratches. It works with all type of USB ports, including Standard
and high-speed ports. The power cable is included. It has a storage function. It can store your favorite contacts and passwords. It
has an optical remote control function. You can control the adapter with your phone. The adapter has a memory card function.
You can save your pictures and videos on it. You can take notes on the screen. It is possible to program the adapter. What's in

the Box: This adapter is in a black plastic case. It has a black metal grip on the top and has the "bluetooth adapter" and the "usb
wifi adapter" printed on the case. There are no cables, but there is a USB cable in the 82157476af
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